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SALE TUESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER TWENTIETH, AT 2 P. M.

FIRST SESSION

NUMBERS 1-160

1 MOTTO HOOKED RUG
Block border in gray, mulberry, green and olive tones, sur-

rounding floral centre with the legend "GOOD luck". All wool.

^ Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 3 feet

2 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose and white flowers appear on pale gray diamond and at

yi, dark gray corners. All wool.

" Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

3 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Spray of flowers in rose and orange tones on black'. Heavy

green and buff scrolls at corners. All wool.

^ Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

4 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Squares, octagons, circles and diamonds in brilliant colors.

Much wool. Size, 6 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

5 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Fighting cock in bright colors against a pale yellow centre.

Large shaded roses at corners of gray field. Heavily fringed.

Much wool. Size, 2 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

6 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Heavy rose scrolls enclose gray centre with floral wreath.

'^"^ Flowers at corners of black outer field. Mostly wool.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

7 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/7 Black scalloped centre, filled with large bright flowers. Pale

gray field with flowers at corners. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 1 foot 11 inches



ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black horse on mottled gray centre, with rose and black

'^-y^-^ border. All wool. Size, S feet 10 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

9 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Pastel shades of rose, blue, green and gray on deep cream

ground. Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

10 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
. Gray fleur-de-lys motifs on light centre outlined in dark blue.

/ y Rose, black and gray blocks on either side. Much wool.

Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

11 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Indefinite flower and leaf motifs in rose, mauve and gray, on

mottled dark ground. All wool, clipped.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

12 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
X /c Scrolls and lines in green and buff form lunette-shaped panel

^y ^ holding spray of large flowers in pale tones. All wool.

Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

13 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Primitive design, showing two vases of small flowers against

/ 1 ^t- an old red ground. Border on diamond motifs in pale shades.

/ All wool. Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

14 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Long sprays of flowers in rose, buff and ivory, against mottled

^ y black field. All wool. Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 1 foot 11 inches

15 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Centre composed of small triangles; border of two rows of

^ y ' squares. In many brilliant hues. All wool.

Size, 5 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

. ^ 16 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
/*' ^ Two rose and black cats on gray centre, with lavender and

rose scrolls at corners of black field. All wool.

Size, 3x2 feet
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17 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Three small panels holding rose sprays on tan centre edged

in multicolor scrolls on black field. Much wool.

Size, 4 jeet 9 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

18 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Floral spray in rose and emerald against latticed buff centre.

Fawn edge with flowers at corners.

Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

19 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Flowers and leaf motifs in orange and buff on black. Dove

with olive branch. All wool.

Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

20 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Cruciform motifs in rose on background of pale stripes with

wide border of rose circles on buff.

Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

21 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black dog with orange collar, on light oblong. Green trefoils

/y^' at corners. Saw-tooth border of gray and rose. All wool.

Size, 3 feet x 1 foot 5 inches

22 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Elongated spray of crimson and ivory roses with faded leaves

on black centre surrounded by sprays of buff leaves. All

wool. Size, 5 feet 4 inches x 1 foot 9 inches

23 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Two white chickens, one holding small floral spray in beak,

/ ) on black centre with chain border in ivory and rose.

^ Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 5 inches

24 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG

J'
Diamonds in pastel tones set in diagonal rows.

^/ " Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 2 inches
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25 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Loose sprays of flowers in delicate tones on ivory oval. Dark

^ - border with flowers at corners. All wool.

P ) Size, 3 feet 1 inch x 1 foot 10 inches

26 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Large pale roses with dark green leaves on black centre.

Border of green and rose blocks with long floral panels. All

' ^ wool. Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

27 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Roses, leaves and scrolls in salmon, ivory and pale green,

/ on gray centre with black edge. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

28 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Circles, squares and large stars in rose, blue, fawn and ivory

tones on neutral ground. Block border. All wool.

Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

29 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Crimson and buff flowers on black with fawn and buff leaves

at corners. All wool. Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 3 inches
n

30 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
y y " On dull rose ground with crimson floral motifs, a large

emerald-green cat outlined in black and white.

Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

31 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^/ ' Gray flowering branch with birds and rose and crimson

blossoms. Heavy mottled scrolls at corners of black ground.

Mostly wool. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

32 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
/y^ " Majestic golden lion on black, bordered in small single flowers

in pastel tones. Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

33 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Orange, magenta and green diamonds with black border.

Size, 6 feet x 1 foot 5 inches
0
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FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Pale red roses with gray leaves in oval formed of small leaves

in shades of fawn, buff and rose, on grayish-black ground.

All wool. Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Pale red roses and blue-green leaves on ivory centre, enclosed

by red scrolls and black edge. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

34

A

36 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
A white and a gray horse against mottled blue and black

^ • ground. Saw-tooth border in fawns, blue and grays. All

wool. Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 2 inches

37 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Large bowl holding rose and green flowers. Similar flowers

/-'^ at corners of black oblong, bordered by bright-hued squares.

All wool. Size, 2 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

38 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Tufted roses in centre of gray-blue field, with heavy scrolling

>'7'-' i^ose and buff. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 /eei 5 inches

39 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Mass of flowers in pale gold and blue tones on ivory diamond.

Floral sprays in rose, blue and gray at corners of gray-black

field. Much wool. Size, 3x3 feet

40 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Two rose-colored stags with leafless tree between. Ivory

ground with mottled meander border.

Size, 3 feet x 1 foot 8 inches

41 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Spray of soft-toned flowers on gray circle, surrounded by

Py ' emerald vine bearing similar flowers on black ground. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 3 feet 1 inch
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42 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
On a gray field an ivoiy bowl filled with spreading branches

of lose, crimson and lavender flowers with gray-green leaves.

All wool. ^ize, 3x2 jeet

43 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Large diamond patterns in pastel tones.

.^^^ Size, 3 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

44 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Two brightly colored dogs against fawn and blue field. Saw-

y-y^l- tooth border in many shades. Very heavy, shaggy type. All

/ wool. Size, 4 feet 4 ijiches x 2 feet 6 inches

45 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
>: Conventionalized flowers in rose and blue on gray field.

^^^ Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 2 inches

46 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
y-t Large diamond in rose and green shades on black.

Size, 6 feet x 1 foot 8 inches

47 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
The gray-black surface nej

and scarlet flowers. Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

J /t The gray-black surface nearly covered by sprays of buff, ivory

48 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose, buff and ivory flowers on mottled blue and rose field.

' Arabesques and scrolls ornament wide black border.

' Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

49 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
. /T Raised flowers in bright colors, and two yellow birds on rustic

/y branch. Branches and scrolls form border. Black ground.

Size, 3 feet x 1 foot 7 inches

50 MODERN HOOKED AND BRAIDED CIRCULAR RUG
/O'^ Brilliant flowers fill gray centre, surrounded by braided

border. Smaller floral circles with braided edges form

border. Diameter, 6 feet 3 inches
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51 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Mixed gray and black ground, with two rose-colored dogs in

centre. Multicolor block border. All wool.

f 1 Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

52 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Circles, diamonds, triangles etc., in rose, black, blue and fawn

"^y-^ on pale striped ground. Wide saw-tooth border of fawn

and gray. All wool. Size, 6x2 feet

53 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

^ /< Brilliant rose-colored flowers on pale yellow diamond, the

/ black field decorated with similar flowers. All wool.

Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 2 inches

54 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Narrow crimson and orange zig-zag lines intersect to foiTO

hit-and-missi diamond shapes. Much wool.

Size, 7 feet 2 inches x 4 feet 6 inches

3c

55 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/i. Large rose and buff flowers and a brilliant-hued bird appear

against black ground. All wool.

Size, 3 feet x 1 foot 6 inches

56 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of flowers in crimson, ivory, gray-green and gold,

against old gold ground. Leaf scrolls in dull rose and blue-

green at corners. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

57 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Large pale rose and ivory flowers in centre and forming

wreath around edge of pale gold ground.

Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

58 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Pale brown stag on gray-black ground. Rose, ivory and jade

flowers at corners and border of large diamond pattern in

same shades. All wool. Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 3 feet
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BIRD HOOKED RUG
Three gray and white ducks against a heather-toned back-

ground of hit-and-miss stripes with pale.green branches at

intervals. All wool. Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

60 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Two dark red dogs against ivory ground. Black border. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large rose with leaves and buds on ivory diamond, irregularly

striped with rose lines. Rose, green and fawn border. All

wool, clipped. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 7 inches

62 FLORAL HOOKED STAIR-CARPET
Single sprays of large pink roses with fawn or green leaves

/j^^ - placed at intervals along the dull mauve surface.

Size, 23 feet x 1 foot 4 inches

63 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Log cabin pattern in lovely pale tones. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 4 feet 2 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Conventionalized flower in green, rose and ivory, with curv-

ing branch of rose and ivory flowers at either side.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Ivory and maroon flowers in centre, with green branches and

scarlet roses at corners of pale gold ground.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

66 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
^ /? Ivory centre circled by wreath of roses in old red with olive-

^/ toned leaves against old red ground. Size, 3x3 feet

67 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
A black and olive cow on red-starred ivory oblong with fawn

and rose border. The word "cow" appears in centre. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

61

64
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68 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Squares composed of wavy lines in light and dark shades.

Heavy texture, much wool.

Size, 3 jeet 8 inches x 3 feet 3 inches

69 PATCHWORK QUILT
White and rose-sprigged print, finely quilted in diagonal lines.

^/"^ Size, 7 feet 6 inches x 7 feet 6 inches

70 PATCHWORK QUILT
Bright blue and lavender print on white. Finely quilted in

waffle pattern. Extraordinarily fine example.

Size, 8 feet x 6 feet 3 inches

71 PATCHWORK QUILT
Rose, primrose yellow and white, nicely quilted.

'

Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 6 feet 6 inches

72 PATCHWORK QUILT
White ground divided into squares by broad bands of rose-

sprigged material, each section holding a rose, white and blue

star. Very well quilted.

Size, 7 feet 8 inches x 6 feet 6 inches

73 PATCHWORK QUILT
Brown and rose tones predominate in this fine old quilt,

chintz-lined; the lower corners cut out for four-poster.

Size, 8x6 feet

^7

74 PATCHWORK QUILT
Log cabin design in rose, black and white.

Size, 7 feet 2 inches x 6 feet

75 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
/^C' Large squares in grays, blues, rose, tans and black, separated

by green bands. Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 5 feet 10 inches
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76 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
On a deep maroon ground, pale rose and white flowers. Hit-

and-miss corners. Much wool.

/S' Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

77 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
^ Tan and black dog on gray ground, with rose and green

^? flowers at corners. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

^0'

[NUMBER 78]

78 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Gray bowl holding spreading branches of multicolored flowers

on gray-black ground. Narrow ivory border with leaves and

birds. Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 5 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]

19 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large single rose on ivory centre, with dull rose and mauve

scrolling. Black edge. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

80 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Fan-shaped patterns in soft tones set in diagonal rows. All

homespun wool. Size, 6 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 4 inches
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81 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose and magenta-colored flowers with pale green and buff

leaves, on brown centre. Gray border with ivory and buff

, /"S- scrolls. Nearly all wool. Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 2 feet

/7

82 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Hearth-rug type, with two large roses at one side and heavy

scrolling in gray tones on salmon background. All wool

homespun. Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

83 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Quaint design, depicting brown trees against gray, with pale

gray squirrel perched on branch.

Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 2 inches

84 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/ /y Mass of rose-colored flowers on gray and dark blue ground,

^ All homespun wool. Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

85 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small squares enclosing cruciform motifs in contrasting

shades, rose, gray, blue and tans predominating.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

86 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Blue and white mottled homespun centre, enclosed by heavy

leaf-scrolling in pale rose and buff. Dark gray border. All

wool. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 7 inches

87 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Crossed branches bearing ivory leaves and a pale yellow and

^ a crimson flower on black centre. Wavy multicolor border.

/•/^ All wool. Size, 2 feet 10 inches x 1 foot 8 inches

88 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Huge purple and black cat with three pink kittens on gray-

green field with trailing sprays of multicolored flowers. All

wool. Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 8 inches
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89 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rustic branches in blue and orange with crimson flowers on

dull gold centre, outlined with interlaced lines in ivory on

/j/^" black. Siize, 5 feet x 2 feet 1 inch

90 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Lovely mass of flowers in fuschia tones on palest tan diamond,

^•nt ^ with striped corners in harmonizing tones. All homespun
' wool. Slize, 3 feet 4 inches x 3 feet

91 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Splendid rooster in lavender and rose on ivory field, with rose

^^«^ and buff flowers and pale lavender border.

Size, 3 feet x 2 feet 5 inches

92 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
On a mottled blue-gray surface, wreath of flowers in orange,

^^^^ crimson, lavender and ivory, with sprays of similar flowers

1^^^ at sides. Wide crocheted border in orange and green. All

wool. Size, 6 feet x 2 feet 6 inches

93 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
A small gray pot holding tall plant with green leaves and

^^ deep rose flowers on fawn ground. Wide border of geometric

design. All wool. Siize, 3 feet 10 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

94 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of small flowers in rose and ivory on blue centre. Small

potted plants at either end.

Stize, 4 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 9 inches

95 GEOMETRIC STAIR-CARPET
Diamond and triangle pattern in grays, fawns, rose, black

and ivory tones. Much wool.

Size, 20 feet 6 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

96 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Mass of flowers in fuschia tones with gray-green leaves in

*'
centre of ivory field, mottled with rose and purple. Triple

block border in fuschia tones, edged with black. All home-

spun wool. Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 4 feet 6 inches

/3»
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[NUMBER 97]

GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Various initials and monograms ai'e scattered over the sur-

face of this fine old rug, further enhancing the charm of its

unique design and splendid workmanship and color.

Size, 8 feet 9 Inches x 4 feet 2 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]
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98 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Interesting design and beautiful mellow colors. All wool.

/S Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

[NUMBER 99]

ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Fine example of rare primitive type. Two white horses tied

to striped pole on brownish-black field. Block border in

fawns, rose and grays. All wool.

Size, 7 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]

FLORAL HOOKED CARPET
Oval mass of flowers in rich colorings on ivory centre with

trailing sprays of similar flowers and leaf motifs around edge.

Heavy, sheared pile. Size, 11 feet 6 inches x 9 feet

[SEE FRONTISPIECE]

99

100

101 SCROLLED HOOKED RUG
Leaf-scrolling in exquisite shades of rose and gray on

brownish-black field. All wool homespun yarn.

^ Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

102 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Primitive example, showing rose-colored bird protecting

-y^/^ nestlings from two large dogs. All wool.

/ Size, 4 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

103 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^ - Brilliant color in rose, blue, green, gray and fawn shades of

^* all wool homespun. Black edge.

Size, 5 feet 5 inches x 3 feet 7 inches
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104 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
Broken surface in fawns, ivory and rose, with striped border.

All homespun wool. Size, 7 feet 4 inches x 4 feet 3 inches

105 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of flowers in rose tones and gold on black centre. Rose

'yf'^ scrolling on gray-blue, edged with black. All wool, clipped.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

[NUMBER 106]

106 FLORAL AND ANIMAL RUG
Large ivory bowl containing conventional arrangement of

small flowers on grayish-black field, encircled by wreath of

similar flowers. A small white cat at either side. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 11 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

[see illustration]

107 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
A sturdy rose-hued horse on grayish-black field. Meander

" border of roses on gray. Some wool.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

108 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small squares of pale tan, each holding a small motif in rose,

green or ivory. Size, 6 feet x 2 feet 9 inches
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109 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Large rose and gold arabesque in centre, with brilliantly

colored bird at either side on floral branch. Saw-tooth

/5- border. All wool. Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

110 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Narrow, wavy lines in soft tones, with grayish-black edge.

Mostly wool. Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Brilliant rose and orange flowers with emerald leaves on

grayish-black ground, with black and rose scrolls at corners.

All wool. Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

111

112 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Rose-colored bowls of primitive flower forms with butterflies

and scrolling on black field.

/ / Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

113 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Brown stag in green field with ivory flowers and branches

_ against black background. Outer edge in multicolor diamond

blocks. Nearly all wool. Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

114 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Dark maroon and crimson flowers with faded leaves on pale

^7 blue ground. Maroon scrolls around border.

' Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

A-

115 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Pale red and blue flowers with ivory leaves on black centre,

with multicolored border. All wool.

Size, 2 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

116 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
4 striped centre with blue, rose and gray circles. Wide gray

^ f border with diamond patterns in rose, blue, fawns and grays.

All wool. Size, 6 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 4 inches
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117 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Miniature farmyard scene, with hen and chickens, house, barn

and roadway. Size, 2 feet 1 inch x 1 foot 4 inches

118 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Pale-toned flowers on gray circle surrounded by trailing vine

with similar flowers on dark blue outer field. Much wool.

Size, 3 feet 1 inch x 3 feet 1 inch

119 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Squares bearing stepped motifs in black and fawn on pastel

^ shades. All wool. Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 9 inches

120 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Rose, blue, gray, fawn and black triangles. Much wool.

^ Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

121 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Lavender, green and ivory floral design on deep buff ground,

encircled by branches of lavender flowers.

^ Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 5 inches

122 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Two white rabbits in centre, small birds at top, and large

•> tufted roses in corners. Size, 2 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

123 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small multicolored blocks. Some wool.

/(/^•^ Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

124 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^ /T Same pattern and coloring as the preceding.

^ Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 /eet 6 inches

125 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^^"^ Mass of brilliantly colored flowers in centre, heavy maroon

and fawn scrolls at edge. Tan ground.

Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 3 feet
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126 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Pale rose and ivory flowers with faded leaves on mottled

^ fawn and gray ground. All wool.

Size, 2 feet 10 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

127 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Interesting dog family group, black and white against pale

gray ground. Five-stripe border.

Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

128 HEART AND STAR RUG
Orange star with rose, green and purple heart at either side

^ on gray centre. Wide saw-tooth border in orange, rose,

purple and green. All wool homespun; heavy, shaggy type.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet

129 FLORAL AND GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
Ivory diamond with faded rose and lavender flowers. Multi-

/ colored blocks in outer field with wide saw-tooth border. All

wool homespun. Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 3 feet

130 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Narrow zig-zag diagonal lines in rich colors, with wide

borders of deep orange, crimson and black. All wool.

Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

131 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
y A sedate gray cat with her seven kittens, surrounding a bowl

V* of milk. Deep rose ground with narrow tan border.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 1 foot 8 inches

3.

132 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Large flowers in shades of rose on ivory oblong. Narrow

green border, with saw-tooth design in ivory and rose.

Mostly wool. Size, 3 feet x 1 foot 8 inches

133 GOOD LUCK HOOKED RUG

/'J
^ Gray horseshoe surrounded by large roses in crimson and

old rose tones, on black. Much wool.

Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 5 inches
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134 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Large triangles in grays, fawns, ivory, black, lavender and

scarlet. Mostly wool. Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

135 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Gray rabbit and buff cat on mottled gray-black ground.

•yy ~ Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 9 inches

136 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large flowers in fuschia tones on dark gray field.

/5. Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

137 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Large yellow bowl with flowers in crimson, yellow and ivory,

with trailing vines of similar flowers at sides. Gray-black

field, green-edged. Much wool.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

138 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Shaded blocks formed by zig-zag lines in mellow tones. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Conventional design showing two large roses with leaves and

scrolls in faded green, pale rose and buff on grayish-black

field. Some wool. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 8 inches

140 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Light and dark diamonds, each holding round or square motif

in contrasting shades. Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black-spotted white dog gazing intently at small jug. Tan

ground with serrated borders in ivory, lavender, gray and

black. Some wool. Size, 2 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

142 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Conventional design with large crimson rose on tan centre

outlined in rose and green scrolls. Black edge.

Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 3 feet

139

141
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14S FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oval centre filled with buff and ivory flowers. Black field.

/t Size, 3 feet x 2 feet

//
"

144 GEOMETRIC HOOKED SQUARE
Olive, gray, brown, black and rose cruciform motifs on black

squares separated by broad buff lines. Block border. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

145 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Lavender centre filled with flowers in ivory and rose tones.

yy,^^ Pale yellow and rose scrolls and leaf border.

' Size, 8 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

146 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Two white sheep on mottled blue and white ground. Fawn

P^-' border. All homespun wool. Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet

147 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
, /t^ Gray-green ground, latticed in white, with small rose-colored

V )^ motifs. Size, 6 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

148 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

^ Ivory and faded rose floral scrolls on pale olive ground.

/ / Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 /ee^ 10 inches

149 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Shaded rose flowers with emerald leaves on black. Ivory

^ and pale rose border. Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 /ee^ 3 inches

150 ANIMAL HOOKED SQUARE
Black horse and diminutive colt on primrose-yellow diamond.

^J^' Bouquets of pale-toned flowers at corners of black field, and

four tiny white horses in border.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 8 feet

151 MAPLE BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
j)^^ Shaded brown scrolls on buff ground enclose mauve and

orange flowers. Size of top, 3 feet 2 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

Height, 18 inches
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152 WALNUT OBLONG STOOL WITH HOOKED RUG
COVERING
Mauve, rose and yellow flowers on grayish-black, bordered

with rose and orange flowers.

'^C'-^ Size of top, 1 foot 11 inches x 1 foot 3 inches

Height, 10 inches

153 WALNUT BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Stepped design in gray, lavender, ivory and black with raised

roses. Size of top, 3 feet 11 inches x 1 foot 5 inches

Height, 19 inches

154 MAPLE BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Raised flowers in ivory, rose and crimson on dark gray.

^-t Size of top, 3 feet 2 inches x 1 fool 3 inches
' Height, 16 inches

155 WALNUT BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Floral spray in mellow tones on gray-black.

Size of top, 2 feet 6 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

Height, 12 inches

fr-

156 GEOMETRIC HOOKED CARPET
Large blocks in hit-and-miss pattern

; very heavy, with much
homespun wool. S>ize, 7 feet x 6 feet 4 inches

157 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/y^^ Tan ground with pale red roses and blue leaves in centre,

heavy old-rose scrolls at corners. Fringed.

Size, 3 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

^ * 158 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Dull rose-colored stag on gray-blue ground, with rose-colored

flowers at sides. Size, 3 feet 11 inches x 3 feet
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159 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Small flowers in old red and yellow on dark gray centre sur-

rounded by pale green scrolls edged with rose. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

160 MOTTO HOOKED RUG
^ "Home Sweet Home" across narrow brown centre panel

between wide multicolor block borders. All wool.

Size, 5 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 7 inches
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SALE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 21ST, AT 2 O'CLOCK

SECOND SESSION

NUMBERS 161-325

161 "WELCOME" HOOKED RUG
The word "WELCOME" framed in a long oval wreath of pale

roses with gray leaves on gray-black ground. Some wool.

Size, 5 feet 3 inches x 1 joot 6 inches

162 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Two large rose and maroon flowers on dark gray field with

pale gray branches. All wool.

^ Size, 2 feet 10 iyiches x 2 feet 2 inches

163 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

^ Similar in color and texture to the preceding. Small rose

/)' ^ and maroon flowers on gray oblong, with light gray diamonds

around border. All wool.

Size, 2 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

164 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Diamonds in gray and multicolor outlined in orange. All

wool. Size, 4 feet x 1 foot 10 inches

165 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Mottled gray and black cat on tan centre. Multicolor striped

/r border. Size, 2 feet 9 inches x 2 feet

166 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose and ivory flowers in centre, with shaded rose scrolls at

corners on gray-black field. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

/y

167 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Small ivory pot holding spreading plant bearing flowers in^ rose, ivory, lavender, ivory and orange, on black. All wool.

Size, 3 feet x 1 foot 10 inches
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168 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small diamonds in multicolor, separated by pale yellow lines.

Some wool. Size, 6 jeet 3 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

169 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Pale rose sprays in corners of old-gold ground.

/A Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

170 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Three white rabbits outlined in black on blue-gray ground.

Blue scrolling, brown edge. Mostly wool.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 9 inches

171 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Lavender roses on buff diamond, with large green leaves in

O^')^ " black corners. Size, 6 feet x 2 feet 4 inches

172 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Pale blue diamonds outlined in buff, each bearing cruciform

motif in lavender, black and ivory.

Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

173 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large pale red rose on tan centre outlined in shaded blue

and rose. Similar roses at corners of silvery-tan field.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

174 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Dark brown dog with buff collar on pale gray ground. His

/j"^ name, "chief", below. Some wool.

Size, 2 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

175 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/t Large pale roses on ivory centre, outlined in deep rose scrolls.

Blue border. Some wool.

Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

176 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
/'7 ^ Small diamonds in brilliant color, overlaid with white squares.

/ Some wool. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 1 foot 8 inches
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177 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large conventionalized flower in centre, in rich colors on

gray-black field. Fan-shaped corners to match centre. All

fuu^ wool. Size, 4 jeei 2 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

178 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Gold and crimson peacock on branch with ivory and crimson

flowers and gold leaves against silvery-green field. Dull rose
^^"^ and gold floral motifs in corners.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

179 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oval wreath of large deep rose flowers and green leaves on

/J^^ black centre outlined in rose. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

180 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
^ Two olive-toned rabbits on pale gray centre. Multicolor

/y* ' striped field with masses of bright flowers at either side.

Much wool. Size, 6 feet 6 inches x 2 feet

181 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Brilliant rose flowers on ivory oval, outlined with broad

mottled rose and white band. Black edge. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

182 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Leaf motifs in grays, green, orange and buff form lattice pat-

tern on dark gray ground. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

183 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
X yj. Large scarlet flowers on dark blue oblong, bordered in pale

gray set with yellow stars. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

184 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black and white spotted pup on mottled gray and black

ground. Rose floral sprays at corners. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 2 inches
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185 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Interlacing lines in orange and gray enclose narrow tan centre

bearing long spray of small flowers in rose and crimson.

Blue-gray field. S,i?.e, 6 feet x 1 joot 7 inches

186 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Large rose-colored birds on gray branches with brilliant

leaves, against pale gold ground.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 1 joot 6 inches

187 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Large crimson bowl holding flowers in crimson and ivory.

/y^^ Large green and orange motifs at corners of gray field. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

188 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large conventionalized flowers, rose on green and green on

rose. Pale orange triangles form border.

Size, 5 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

189 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Masses of flowers in rose, ivory, blue and lavender fill oval

centre and are scattered over outer field of black. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

190 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Chevron patterns in multicolor, with broad serrated border

^ in black and multicolor. Much wool.

Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

191 PICTORIAL HOOKED RUG
Gentleman in brown leading pale rose horse toward a flower-

ing tree. Black field with hit-and-miss border.

Size, 3 feet x 1 foot 7 inches

192 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Scrolls and flowers in ivory, faded blue and green on olive-

black. All wool. Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 7 inches
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193 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Matches the preceding in its unusual coloring, with leaf-

scrolling forming oblong design on gray-black field. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 1 inch x 2 jeei 6 inches

194 ARABESQUE HOOKED RUG
Similar to the two preceding rugs in coloring and texture,

with mottled green-and-gold motifs on black centre, mottled

field and black border. All wool.

/ Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

Br

195 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Brilliant spray of shaded roses on ivory centre, with leaf-

scrolling in fawn and pale orange. Black edge. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

196 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
White dog followed by tiny white puppy on gray field, amid

rose and ivory flowers. All wool. Size, 3 feet x 2 feet 1 inch

197 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Three diamonds in orange, gray and ivory tones with broad

^ orange and black serrated border. All wool.

/y Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 3 feet

198 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mulberry and ivory plant in centre, with branches holding

bird and squirrel, on pale brown field. Wide mulberry saw-

tooth border. Size, 6 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

199 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Conventional pattern showing bright rose flowers surrounded

^ by pale orange, rose and green scrolls on pale blue field.

Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 5 inches
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[NUMBER 200]

200 FLORAL HOOKED RUNNER
Small flowers in brilliant colors on pale gray centre with leat-

P'^ scroll border in pale gray and ivory on black. All wool.

Size, 11 feet 8 inches x 1 foot 5 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]
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201 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Blue-gray dog on black circle, surrounded by wreath of tiny

flowers. At either side a black semicircle outlined in flowers

holds rose and ivory bowl with set arrangement of small

flowers in pale shades. Indefinite flowers appear on lavender-

gray field. All wool. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 5 inches

202 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Small patterns in multicolor forming squares, lightly latticed

?^ in black. All wool. Size, 5 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

203 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cabbage roses in pale pink form oblong pattern on blue-gray

field. Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

204 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Alternating rose and green diamonds with contrasting floral

-7/5 motifs on dark gray. Rose and green diamonds on black edge.

Some wool. Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 1 inch
/

205 HOUSE HOOKED RUG
Crimson and white house with gray path, flowering shrubs,

birds and three white rabbits on black field. Border of broad

diagonal stripes. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

206 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Profusion of large and small crimson and ivory flowers cover

gray-black surface. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 1 foot 11 inches

r

207 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Tiny gray flowers outlined in black scattered over the centre

oblong of silvery-gray with olive-toned leaf scrolls on border.

Some wool. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

208 GEOMETRIC AND FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE

r Rose and gray blocks alternate to form diamond-shaped

centre. Wreath of large shaded roses with green leaves on

gray-blue field with black border and gray and rose block

corners. All wool. Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 5 feet 3 inches
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209 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mottled crimson and gray centre outlined with small crimson,

ivory and orange flowers. Heavy leaf-scrolling in pale brown,

with black edge. All wool.

^^/^- Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

210 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large crimson and mauve flowers in gray oval outlined in

ivory, with small flowers at tan corners.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

211 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Narrow central stripe formed of small triangles has on either

side large multicolor squares alternating with segmented

circles. Narrow saw-tooth border. Soft pastel shades. All

wool. Size, 7 feet x 3 feet 4 inches

212 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Latticed lavender basket holds mass of large flowers in pale

rose, lavender and ivory, on grayish-black ground. All wool.

Size, 3 feet x 2 feet 1 inch

213 JARDINIERE HOOKED SQUARE
Gray-blue bowl holding crimson flowers with blue leaves on

^ bright yellow panel set in gray field bordered with multi-

// ^ color blocks. All wool. Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 3 feet

214 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Deep crimson and rose flowers in centre of olive-black field,

^ with shaded scrolls in rose, green and ivory at corners. All

^ wool. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

215 FLORAL AND GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^ Pale gold centre with large rose and green leaves and ivory

^/r^ panel bearing fleur-de-lys design. At either end a square

/ panel composed of blocks in grays, browns, black, rose and

lavender tones. All wool. Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 3 feet
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[NUMBER 216]

FLORAL HOOKED RUG ON LINEN
Mass of bright flowers on ivory centre, with deep rose and

lavender scrolls on brownish-black field. All wool, sheared,

velvety texture, on fine linen.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]

GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Stepped design in rose, green, blue, fawn and gray tones.

With rose and brown borders. All wool yarn.

Size, 6 feet x 2 feet 3 inches

ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Spirited horse in brown and white against pale fawn ground,

bordered with rose, blue, green and ivory scrolls. All wool.

Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 7 inches

219 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Mass of flowers in crimson, mauve and pale yellow with gray

^nC- leaves against black ground, bordered in rose cruciform

motifs, with small bouquets at corners. All wool. Similar

to Numbers 230, 231 and 232. Size, 4 feet x 2 feet 2 inches

216

217

218
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220 PATCHWORK QUILT
Broad bands of rose-sprigged material form squares on the

white surface, each holding a star in rose, white, yellow and

crimson. Quilted in diagonal lines.

Size, 6 feet 7 inches x 6 feet 2 inches

221 PATCHWORK QUILT
Log cabin design, large diamond patterns in various tones of

brown with touches of scarlet alternate with similar patterns

composed of light-colored prints.

Size, 6 feet 11 inches x 5 feet 9 inches

222 PATCHWORK QUILT
Double rows of small green cubes form white diamonds each

^ beautifully quilted in the rose and star design. Very finely

stitched. Size, 7 feet 4 inches x 5 feet 5 inches

223 HAND-WOVEN BEDSPREAD
Splendid old piece, woven on a Southern plantation nearly a

*^ century ago. Large star in centre, with conventionalized

flowers, trees etc., in raised "popcorn pattern".

Size, 7 feet 6 inches x 7 feet 6 inches

224 PATCHWORK QUILT
Similar in pattern and coloring to Number 73. Rose, browns

y^'" and grays predominating. Size, 7 feet x 6 feet 8 inches

225 PATCHWORK QUILT
Rose print and yellow-sprigged and dotted materials in cruci-

^ form patterns on white. A separate piece, 7 feet x 18 feet, is

included. (2) Size, 7 feet 1 inch x 6 feet

226 PATCHWORK QUILT
Star design in rose, jade and gray tones on white. Nicely

quilted. Size, 6 feet 7 iyiches x 5 feet 8 inches

227 PATCHWORK QUILT

5 /X- Rose, blue and white, with broad borders of pale yellow and

^ rose. Nice old material, well quilted.

Size. 7 feet 2 inches x 6 feet 6 inches
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228 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Circles and stars in ivory, gray and deep rose shades on gray

panels, outlined by block border in many colors. All wool.

/J. Size, 6 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

229 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Single flowers in gray-blue, salmon and deep rose on gray

field, with trailing grape-vines in faded greens and blues.

Narrow, irregular salmon border. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

230 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

^ Similar to Numbers 219, 231 and 232. Brilliant bouquet at cen-

tre and corners of black field, outlined in mauve and rose cruci-

form motifs on tan edge. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

231 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Similar to Numbers 219, 230 and 232. Elongated spray of

crimson, lavender and pale gold flowers with green leaves on

black. Cruciform motifs in lavender and rose on tan border.

All wool. Size, 5 feet 4 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

232 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Similar to Numbers 219, 230 and 231. Brilliant flowers in

rose, orange, maroon and violet with green leaves on black.

Deep violet and rose cruciform motifs surround border. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

233 FLORAL AND GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Centre panel of black with flowers in soft rose and ivory, with

side panels and border of blocks in rose, grays, blues, tans,

black and ivory. Some wool.

Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

234 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Pale rose flowers with gray leaves on gray field. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet
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235 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Two buff dogs, with tiny rabbit between, in centre of gray-

black field, with a large blue cat at each corner. Large roses

with green leaves around border.

Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 6 indies

236 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Large yellow and gray bowl filled with flowers in fuschia

shades on black field. Lavender-gray leaf-scrolls at corners.

All wool yarn. Size, 5 feet x 1 foot 9 inches

237 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Stepped design in green, mauve, black and gray on fav*-n.

Mostly wool. Size, 5 feet 4 inches x 4 feet 3 inches

238 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Matches the preceding rug very closely.

Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 9 inches

239 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Hearth rug with spray of lovely flowers at one side of ivory

centre. Heavy mottled fawn leaf-scrolling. Black edge. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

240 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Three gray and brown rabbits in a row, on black centre. Wide

multicolor striped border. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 1 inch x2 feetl inch

241 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
^y^^ Pale yellow bowl holding gray palm on dull blue ground.

/ Lavender, gold and fawn scrolls around fawn border. All

wool. Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 8 inches
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242 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oval garland of raised roses in pale orange, ivory and rose

tones surround mass of similar flowers on pale gray ground.

Narrow black border. Flowers wool.

Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 7 inches

243 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUNNER
Large diamond patterns of mixed gray and salmon on brown-

ish-black field. All wool.

Size, 5 feet 7 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

244 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Deep violet and orange flower motifs on background of nar-

row stripes in turquoise and tan. Similar flowers at corners,

with border of multicolor blocks. All wool.

^/— Size, 3 feet 1 inch x 3 feet

245 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Chain pattern in rose, fawn and maize on mottled mauve-gray

ground. All wool. Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 3 feet 8 inches

3,

246 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Large black horse on shaded crimson and mauve field. Large

^ white star at lower right and upper left. All wool.

y ^ Size, 2 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

247 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
/f Mass of brilliantly colored leaves on gray-black. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 7 inches
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248 SAMPLER HOOKED RUG
Amusingly primitive in design. At one end a man and

woman, their clasped hands surmounted by an enormous

flowering branch. Farther up, a large bowl holding plant

with jade leaves and ivory flowers and birds. Other flower

forms and the traced outlines of children's hands complete

this half of the composition. Reading from the other end, we
find the farmer, pipe in mouth, spade in hand, surrounded by

trees, birds, fishes and a cow.

S,ize, 8 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]

249 SAMPLER HOOKED RUG
Obviously by the same hand as the preceding. Close scrutiny

discloses flowers, birds, a large cat and a slightly smaller

horse, two men sawing down a tree, a pair of hatchets, and

other less clearly defined patterns.

Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 3 feet 9 inches

250 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Tan centre, black field, with branches of small bright leaves.

Similar leaves appear on black outer edge. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

251 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Leaf-scrolls in rose, fawns, mauve and gray tones fill mottled

bronze ground. Small bunches of roses surround border. All

wool. Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 3 feet 5 inches

252 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Hearth rug, with large flowers and buds in shaded rose at

one side. Plain ivory centre framed in fawn leaf-scrolls.

Black edge. All wool, sheared.

Size, 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

253 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
All-over design in mellow tones, similar to Number 97.

Size, 9 feet x 2 feet 7 inches
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SAMPLER HOOKED RUG

[number 248]



[NUMBER 254]

254 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
The entire pattern in relief. Blue-gray centre with brown

horse. Brown, blue and rose leaves on ivory field, with border

of matching tones and black. All wool, sheared surface.

255 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Two large doves with flower in beak on gray-black centre sur-

"^(Z rounded by gray, ivory and rose scrolls. A very small sheep

at each end. Mostly wool.

Size, 7 feet 1 inch x 2 jeet 8 inches

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 3 feet

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]
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[NUMBER 256]

256 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oval blue centre nearly filled with clusters of flowers in rose,

^ mauve, ivory, gold and blue shades. Triple shell border in

^ fawns, rose and blue outlined in black. All wool.

Size, 5 jeet x 2 jeet 9 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]
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257 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Ivory surface divided into large oblongs, each holding blue-

green oak leaves and rosebuds. Gray-black border. All wool.

Size, 5 jeet x 2 jeet 7 inches

258 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Oval in shape, the gray-blue background almost covered by a

mass of lovely flowers in rich tones. Border of shaded crim-

son and rose leaves. All wool.

Size, 3 jeet 5 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

259 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Stepped design, the gray panels outlined in ivory and rose

shades and each holding a dark violet diamond edged with

blue. All wool. Size, 6 jeet x 3 jeet 11 inches

260 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
A small white, fawn and black dog on pale gray ground, with

branches of flowers in lovely shades around olive-brown edge.

All wool, and a most attractive piece.

Size, 3 jeet x 1 joot 9 inches

^7

3y

261 WELCOME HOOKED RUG
Shaded rose centre with "welcome" in dark gray, and heavy

leaf-scrolling in fawns and pale orange. Black edge. All

wool, sheared. Size, 4 jeet 4 inches x 2 jeet 8 inches

262 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Roses in faded mauve and old red with gray-green leaves on

/T buff centre. Rose and green scrolls, with sunflowers at cor-

ners. All wool. Size, 4 jeet 11 inches x 2 jeet 7 inches

263 GEOMETRIC AND FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Gray, fawn, black, ivory and blue squares, each holding a

//^"^ small potted plant. All wool. Size, 6 jeet x 3 jeet 3 inches

264 GEOMETRIC AND FLORAL HOOKED RUG
~j Same design and coloring as the preceding,

j/^^ Size, 3 jeet 4 inches x 3 jeet
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[NUMBER 265]

265 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Splendid example of the best old floral type, with clusters

of large roses and bluebells in centre of pale gray field, out-

lined in oak-leaf scrolls, with bouquets of roses in black

corners. All wool. Size, 5 jeet 5 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

[SEE ILLUSTRATION]

266 HOUSE HOOKED RUG
Buff cottage with brown roof and rose chimneys. Triangles

and squares of mellow color in background and border. All

wool. Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

267 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUNNER
Diamonds formed of tiles in rose, ivory and gray tones, edged

in black on striped gray field. All wool.

Size, 12 feet x 1 foot 5 inches

268 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Two black cats on gray and rose panel, with border of blocks

/ ^ in light colors, edged with black. All wool.

Size, 5 feet 10 inches x 2 feet

269 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^ Narrow zig-zag lines in rose shades, green, pale orange and

7'> ' other tones run diagonally across this black-edged rug. All

wool. Size, 6 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 6 inches
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[NUMBER 270]

270 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Large diamond-shaped panels outlined in dull rose, and filled

with flowers in shades of rose with green leaves, appear on

light mulberry-colored wool background.

y^^<^ Size, 15 feet 7 inches x 9 feet 6 inches

[see illustration]

271 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Enormous ivory basket holding a few crimson flowers. Faded

^f^^ leaves and leaf-scrolls against dark gray ground. All wool.

Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

272 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

J]/
^ Clusters of huge flowers in shaded rose and ivory tones

against mottled fawn ground, the brown edge marbled in

gray-blue. All wool, sheared. Size, 6 feet x 2 feet 11 inches
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273 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Formal arrangement of mauve, orange and crimson roses

with blue-green leaves against ivory centre. Shaded gray

leaf-scrolls and brown field. Much wool.

^ Size, 3 feet 8 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

21A JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Fawn bowl holds bouquet of flowers in rose shades with

green leaves on black. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 6 inches x 2 feet

275 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of roses with gray-green leaves on salmon centre with

heavy gray. Fawn and rose leaf-scrolling and fawn edge.

^^-^ All wool. Size, 5 feet 4 inches x 3 feet 7 inches

276 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Cat and kitten on ivory and buff ground, with small roses

set in ivory border. All wool. Size, 3 feet x 2 feet 4 inches

277 FLORAL HOOKED RUG

^ Conventionalized floral motifs in rose, green and fawn on pale

p ^ gray field. Some wool. Size, 5 feet 2 inches x 10 inches

278 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Rose-colored bird on silvery-tan ground with large white

•^'^ . raised roses and faded leaves. Heavy, clipped texture.

Size, 2 feet 10 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

279 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^r^^ Small triangles in black and multicolor. Nearly all wool.

Size, 6 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 8 inches

280 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Three clusters of small crimson flowers and blue-green leaves

> ' on gray field, surrounded by heavy scrolls in fawn shades.

Mottled dark gray border. All wool.

Size, 6 feet x 2 feet 5 inches
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281 MAPLE BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Small light gray cat with yellow collar on black and fawn

ground. Large rose flowers, orange, black and gray triangles

in all-wool homespun yarn.

She of top, 2 feet 7 inches x 1 foot 4 inches

Height, 16 inches

282 WALNUT BENCH WITH HOOKED RUG COVERING
Rose, orange, lavender and ivory flowers on stone-gray, all-

X wool ground. Size of toy, 3 feet 6 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

Height, 18 inches

283 MAPLE BENCH WITH EMBROIDERED TOP
Homespun material appliqued and embroidered in rose,

orange, blue and ivory tones on dull rose ground, in a design

^ similar to antique crewel work.

Size of top, 3 feet 4 inches x 1 foot 3 inches

Height, 16 inches

284 MAPLE FENDER BENCH WITH HOOKED COVERING
Two tan and black dogs, with roses at corners of black field.

Diamond border in rose and tan.

Size of top, 3 feet 7 inches x 13 inches

Height, 8 inches

285 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Floral cluster in rich tones at centre and large shaded roses

at corners of pale fawn ground with dark edge. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

286 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Zig-zag lines in mellow tones with wide borders in rose shades

^^^ and black. All wool. Size, 5 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

77

287 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Five bouquets of brilliant flowers on black, with interesting

circular motifs in multicolor. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 3 feet
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288 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Tan stag on black centre surrounded by garland of bright

flowers. Gray corners, each holding a small tan stag. Much
wool. Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 10 inches

FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of roses in pale orange, rose and deep crimson, with

gray leaves, on gray centre outlined with orange scrolls.

Green, crimson, orange and black borders. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 7 inches

290 GEOMETRIC HOOKED STAIR RUNNER
Stepped design in small patterns of deep rose, buff and gray.

fO^^ Size, 18 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 4 inches

291 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Floral spray in rose, maize and gray on gray-black ground.

Size, 3 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 3 inches

292 HOUSE HOOKED RUG
^ White and black house with rose and gray doors and windows,

T-y ^ on gray ground. All wool. Size, 3 feet x 2 feet 3 inches

293 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Gray field with small spray of flowers in centre. Rose scrolls

and gray butterflies. All wool.

Size, 5 feet 9 inches x 3 feet 2 inches

294 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Basket of fruit in green, ivory and orange tones on ivory

ground, with rose, lavender and green scrolling. Much wool.

Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

295 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Loose sprays of flowers in soft rose tones on dark gray with

^ ^ black edge. All wool. Size, 4 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 8 inches
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296 BIRD HOOKED RUG
Ivory and rose crane on gray and black ground with yellow

w^ater lilies, brown reeds and rose-colored butterfly. Side

^ panels framed in blue, holding yellow lilies. All wool.

J Size, 4 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 5 inches

GEOMETRIC AND FLORAL HOOKED RUGS
Pale gray squares, each holding a flower in shaded rose. Wide

border of stepped design in rose, gray and faded black. All

wool. Size, 8 feet 7 inches x 5 feet 8 inches

298 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of large flowers in pale rose tones on blue-gray centre

with faint rose, buff and green scrolling.

Size, 4 feet 4 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

299 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Circles of rose, blue, fawn and gray set in diagonal lines

/L- across ivoiy field. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 1 inch x 2 feet 6 inches

300 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of orange and rose flowers with blue-green leaves on

pale gray centre. Elaborate scrolling in rose, green and

lavender on gray-black border. All wool.

Size, 5 feet x 2 feet 8 inches

301 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
^ Small pale green pot, holding plant with large rose flowers

'^•y ^-^ and black-veined green leaves on ivory centre outlined in rose.

Floral branches at comers of black field. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

302 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
//^ White rabbit on gray centre with green and gold scrolling.

Size, 2 feet 6 inches x 1 foot 7 inches

303 PATCHWORK QUILT
Triangles of old blue and white print alternate with plain

white in this lovely old piece.

Size, 6 feet 9 inches x 6 feet 2 inches
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PATCHWORK QUILT
Plain blocks of deep red alternate with white ones holding

pale red cruciform motif. Red and white striped borders.

Beautifully quilted in tiny squares and curves.

Size, 6 feet 8 inches x 5 feet 9 inches

305 PATCHWORK QUILT
Deep rose stars scattered over white surface. Saw-tooth

//£ border in rose. Very finely stitched.

/ Size, 7 feet 2 inches x 5 feet 4 inches

306 FLORAL HOOKED SQUARE
Roses with blue leaves on ivory centre of dark gray and fawn

arabesque. Hit-and-miss striped field. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 4 i7iches x 3 feet

307 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Large diamonds in pastel tones and blacks. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 10 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

308 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Winged dragon in fawns, rose and green, on black ground

i strewn with leaves and flowers in brilliant colors and gray and

ivory birds. Narrow ivory border set with small particolored

leaves. All wool. Size 5 feet x 2 feet 3 inches

309 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
/V Two black dogs with rosebush between, topped by mauve bird.

Mauve and rose flowers and scrolls separate ivory centre from

black field. All wool. Size, 3 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

310 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Rose and maroon flowers with pale green leaves on ivory

centre with deep rose scrolling and black edge. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 7 inches x 2 feet 6 inches

311 JARDINIERE HOOKED RUG
Ivory bowl holding flowers in deep and pale rose with green

'1 leaves, on black. Trailing border of small roses, with narrow

braided frame. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 5 inches x 2 feet 2 inohes
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312 SCROLLED HOOKED RUG
S-scrolls in shades of rose and fawn outline oblong centre of

gray and dark blue border. All wool.

/t^ Size, 6 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

313 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Black horse on gray-green ground.

Size, 2 feet 7 inches x 1 foot 11 inches

/7

314 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Primitive design showing gray tree with ivory flowers and

leaves against dark gray centre. Borders in fawn, rose and

ivory. All wool. Siz.e, 3 feet 3 inches x 2 feet 4 inches

315 SHELL PATTERN HOOKED RUG
Diamonds formed of overlapping scallops in shades of rose and

green against background of same patterns in ivory, fawns
— and blue. Wide border of stripes in gray and ivory. All wool,

very finely hooked. Size, 7 feet x 4 feet

/y
ft

316 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Buff and faded green cluster in centre, with pale red and bulF

flowers around border of black field. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 2 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

317 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Woolly pup in gray, ivory and black on dark panel, with gray,

rose and buff border. Size, 3 feet 3 inches x 1 foot 10 inches

^7

318 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
^ Rose and green diamonds with contrasting motifs on black

oblong. Narrow pale rose border with rose and green dia-

monds. Some wool. Size, 5 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 2 inches

319 SCROLLED HOOKED RUG
7,^^ Leaf-scrolls in buff and ivory tones on gray centi'e flecked

with rose, orange and blue dots. Dark edge. All wool.

Size, 4 feet 6 inches x 2 feet 6 inches
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320 GEOMETRIC HOOKED RUG
Large diamonds in green, gray, black and multicolor stripes.

S^ize, 6 feet 8 inches x 2 feet

321 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Cluster of flowers in rose, green and gray tones on pale gray

centre, with striped multicolored sides. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 10 inches x 1 foot 6 inches

322 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Branch with green leaves and crimson flowers against dark

// centre. Flowers in corners. Narrow gray border. All wool.

Size, 3 feet x 1 foot 11 inches

323 ANIMAL HOOKED RUG
Rose centre with heart pattern against black field holding

large and small stags in blue, green and lavender.

sPC'^ Size, 7 feet 10 inches x 2 feet

324 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
Black and white basket with small flowers surrounded by

wreath of ivory flowers touched with black. Much wool.

Size, 3 feet 9 inches x 2 feet 1 inch

325 FLORAL HOOKED RUG
^ Conventional arrangement of large rose flowers and leaves

y on black oblong, with narrow border of blue, orange and rose

diamonds on black. All wool.

Size, 3 feet 1 inch x 1 foot 9 inches
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